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ACCEPT SHAWS PLAN

Street Falls in Liiie
with Views of Bankers

WILL INCREASE MONEY SUPPLY

Speculators Wanted Immediate
But Gradual Accreting Be-

lieved to Have Better Effect in
Fears London 3HsI t Have

Few Special FentnrcH in Market

OcL 21 Naturally enough

the some dSsftppoiMtatenfc ejcpre ed
ted y by spoculators for a rift In the
stock m jSet or the more eager sort
over the plan of re pf of the money
situation announced last evening In this
city by the Secretary oC Treasury

The phut as stated con of per-
mission accorded to the national blinks
having public money on deposit to sub
stitute to the amount oC loa for the
government bonds placed as collateral
security for these deposits high grade
securities of other sort upon the prom-
ise to take out new bank note circula
tion based tile bonds for which
exchange WKS made

Wall street operators of the kind de-

scribed would of course have Weed It
better 1C the government had offered to
place at once a large quantity of public
money in the banks at the loading cen-

ters since such an action would almost
necessarily have been quickly reflected
in a decline in money rates and yet
even these speculators before the day
was out in the financial district came
to see as basking interests and other
calm observers of the situation did at
the outset that the Secretary of the
Treasury had in fact adopted one of
the wisest methods of putting money
into the hanks that be could possibly
use

wilt Increase Supply Slowly
The process of substitution of new col-

lateral by the baRks at the subtreasury
and the issue of note circulation will
manifestly take more than a few hours
time but it will accomplish the great
result of Increasing the amount of money
in the country without the withdrawal
of one dollar from the governments cash
supplies leaving these supplies intact
against the time when an emergency may
require them to be drawn upon and it
wilt not by causing an immediate tan
in money rates bring about an un-
pleasant strength in sterling exchange

No doubt many of the stanDer banks
throughout the country will not third
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money rate prevalttnc ht Watt

there can be very question
large banks in the great cities

particularly at this center wilt
haste to avail themselves of the Secre
tarys offer

It was known indeed before the
of business today that the great
here would as soon as possible
their note circulation In this way to
extent of several millions of dollars and
as ht the case of many of these institu-
tions printed bank notes for their
have already been prepared the presump
tion is that the new money will findway over the bank counters in
street in a few days time

Moreover the Secretary has acted wisely in withdrawing the special
from the import of geM granted by
some time ago in the shape of advancedeposit of government money in
banks against goW Import engagements

te true that these Imports have al-
ready ceased through the result
natural causes and that no one expects
they will be resumed before the last of
the year

Allays Fears in London
While the withdrawal of the official

privilege ran do no harm it serves to
allay fears and anxieties about the mat-
ter which it seems have been excited on
the other side of the Atlantic

as a result of selling of stocks
upon the hasty theory that the Secretary-
of the Treasury1 action would be with-
out financial effect and partly by reason
of a natural reactionary tendency fol
lowing upon yesterdays violent advance
in values the security market today during the forepart of the stock exchange
session declined rather sharply Senti-
ment however became much more en-
couraged as the day advanced and thefalling movement in prices was succeededby rising one which gathered no littleheadway over yesterdays close

The general movement of the market
consisted only of these up and downsellings and there were few special
features In It calling for comment In themorning hours on the stock exchange theselling of the United States Steel common shares attracted a good deal of at-
tention as did also rather particular
weakness in Pennsylvania stock

The fall in Pennsylvania portended ac-
cording to the views of those hostile tothe market that a good deal of doubt
had arisen as to whether the forthcoming semiannual dividend upon the stockwould be increased as has been for sometime commonly hoped

Concerning the liquidation in the steel
shares gossip was dumb The prevailing
belief was however that the selling ofboth of these stocks was tine merely tothe closing out of an account open forthe rise of one or two large speculative
interests

London n Seller
London sold on balance here about 88X

Sharon of stock today this repre-
senting It was thought the wind tip of
that liquidation in American securities
in London that has logically occurred
preceding the fortnightly London flnan

settlements beginning tomorrow
Interest hi this settlement centersvhkny of cdurse in the charges thatwill be made therein for carrying Kafflr
mining stock in London as today madeknown was high The inference wasthat the contango on Americans
in London would atoo be at a compara

elevated figure Nevertheless itis known that the speculative accountin American stocks in London has beenvery heavily curtailed In the last week
nnd that the general financial position
has thus been notably improved

The foreign exchanges again moved hifavor of and the Bank of Eng
land made such a high bid for gold of allkinds in the open market in London asto attract offerings of the metal Sterlingxchniige here again rose but declinedwith the dose under a further Influx
of cotton bills and there can be very
little doubt that through this rapid pur
Chases of our leading stable article ofxport by customers our current
indebtedness abroad Unit at no tone hasreached the exaggerated figures generallyquoted for Itte being greatly lessenedMoney rates here today both for calland time funds displayed an easier ten

American Cotton 1oorly 1aekcil-
An rlean cotton reaches Japan in bad

condition says Consul Hunter Sharp of
Kobe in a report to the Department of
Commerce noel Labor He has sent sev-
eral photographs showing how the balosare broken open adding another chapterto tie story of heel peeking by shippers
In this country for export trad Theconsul add that the Bombay cotton isthe best packed that cones to the market
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by Charles G
Gates Co members New York Stock
Exchange Munsey Building
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BOSTON STOCKS
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WALL STREET NOTES

New York Oct 3 Hardly a rumor of
consequence was heard about a particu-
lar stock today all the stories of pros
jwctfve deals and dividend Increases being
apparently laid away to bo taken out
brushed up and made presentable at a
future time an their InHuenco may be
needed The reserve stock of this

ROW quite large and whoa paraded
aa it will b by Uy is to make
a strong impression on popular senti-
ment

The great Northern and Northern
Pacific melons are stilt uncut though

and there Is believed to be some-
thing of a similar kind in store for
Southern Pacific stockholder The final
disposition of the Baltimore and Ohio
stock bought from Pennsylvania has not
yet boon disclosed although in a general
way It is believed that control of the
property will turn up In the hands of
Union Pacific These and other Interest
lug developments will come at the proper
time

Apparently on authority tire statement
Is made tnat Pennsylvania did not re-
ceive full payment in cash for the Bal-
timore and Ohio stock which I sold
come weeks ago A good part of the
price It Is Slid was paid In securities
of various kinds The statement I

further made that these securities are of
such character as to strongly Indicate
that the stock bought has already passed
into the poswssfon of Union Pacific
which not having cash available put up
collateral to be afterward redeemed
When the final financial arrangements
are completed

William M Iwbrey Had order to sell
5AOM shares of Steel oarsmen which he
executed for the most part In iOOfshare
lots of which four were taken by Jj J
Manning

The latter is a large trader and it is
supposed that the stock taken by hire
was for Ida own account but opinions
differed widely as to who Mr Jmbreys
principals were in his very large selling
transactions Some of the traders

tie selling to Important Inter
eMs

During the AftefiMNNt U buying of steel
became so good as to attract general at-

tention which caNed to mind the
fact that the last was made m re-
sponse to the completion of theore deal
the effect of which has never been tully
discounted rather than the expectation-
of an early increase In the dividend
which never had roucfc prospect of real
isation the steel corporation thor-
oughly well bedded lit the matter of a
supply of rich ore the position of its
stocks becomes stronger m Wall street
than ever before

The name of Mr Krick which has beer
mentioned hi connection with almost
every important buying or selling

In steel this year was hardly heard
today It has always come so hajtdy to
the traders that the won er Is they dt-
eresjied it m this case
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The broker who wax the heaviest setter
of steel common solfi a good deal of
Amalgamated Copper which he offers
down encountering little opposition above
113 notwithstanding that the stock wfU
sell exdividend tomorrow The specula-
tive bull account appeared to be large
and not very strong while the Interest so
tar as could be Judged from the fact that

¬

the stock loaned at a higher rate than
most others in the loan crowd was of
comparatively snail dimensions In
of the apparently unfavorable technical
position however there Weal a good rutty
in the afternoon and the close1 wax in
contrast to the early weakness

Mexican National first preferred stands
preeminent as the stock which m
put few weeks has made and shows
ability to maintain under not very favor-
able market conditions a substantial rise
without the aid of any particular news
beyond the continued Increases in the
monthly earnings of the road Speyer
Co never had any misgivings about the
future of the property and never con-
cealed their belief that the first pre-
ferred would eventually turn up a trump
The folflttmeat of their prediction MUM
to be In sight

Commission houses which would have
welcomed anything that brought btMtaass
were disappointed over the plan to in-
crease circulation which from their point
of view was inadequate that is as a
stimulus to speculation and which in
any case could produce no immediate ef-
fect because the banks would first have
to provide themselves with the neces-
sary bonds for use as security and ar-
range for the printing of the soles in-

volving quite a little time
The taw has set a limit on the speed

with which the banks may reduce their
circulation the maximum reduction by
all the banks In the country being MOt
ON a month but in allowing the retire-
ment of the proposed emergency circula-
tion between March 15 and August it
there seems to be a disregard of Ute
situation which reminds one of Ute
bout of a lawyer prominent-
In British politics that he could
drive a coach and four through
any act of Parliament The point Is
of course that while from date to date
the period is only about five months the
time runs into six calendar months

Announcement was made today by J
W Henning whose suspension was posted
on the stock exchange yesterday that he
has made arrangements to resume busi-
ness at once My friends have come to
my assistance and as soon as the neces-
sary formalities are gone through with
I shall resume business was the state-
ment Issued by Mr Henning
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LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET
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LOCAL FINANCIAL GOSSIP

Taken a l In all yesterdays was
pretty IKaly ton at
Stock Eselttng Tho general
of stocks Wits bearish Washington Rail-
way and Electric 4s Washington Rail
day and Blectrlc preferred Washington
Gas Mergantlmler and Mitchell Mining
each coming in for a fair amount
trading with a sprinkling of
sales

Washington H and E 4s sold
around Mondays figure of J7 and S7 1i
with the supply In sight exhausted
Washington R and B preferred fell a
fraction on active bidding 1W shares go
ing at K and 7 at 36 tS

There seemed to l e a disposition on the
lloor to hammer Washington Gas tltough
several brokers maintain that at prevail-
ing prices It is dirt cheap In the early
trading M shares were bid in at STVi

stock felt to 57 and Anally to 65 34
45 shares taken at that figure It
the stock were on tire market at 7 but
all who would take It at that figure or
higher were supplied and at the end
there were no Imyers above 58 and one
broker was persistent in his bidding for a
large block at

s

SS-

M rgenthal r held up well to fractions
above 36 probably m response to Inform-
ation that it was setling In Boston at
fig There was no better bid however
than 381 at which two shares were sold

Mitchell Mining sold 1 shares at i Sg-

th bidding at one time being very active

Bank bonds and shares were let sev rly
clone during the call

The bank cteMrings yesterday were close
up to the 39WOW merit showing that the
local merchants and buarfness interests
are active

WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE
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EMPLOYES ACT HELD BINDDiG

Private Secretary Order In Market
Speculation Upheld liy Court

New York Oct SThe telegraphic or
Joe of a private secretary In the name of
Ida employer is binding upon the employ-
er hi a market speculation This te vir-
tually what was declared in the verdict
returned ht the Supreme Court today by

Jury awarding 4JM to A Norden
Co brokers of this city from Duke
Co of Durham N C

Xorden A Co alleged that in Decem
ber J9CZ they received R telegram from
Durham signed by Duke instructing
them to sell 2M8 bales of cotton at
cents The order was executed withouta margin being posted The market went
the wrong way and a loss of fiGM

Dukes defense was that secretary
had sent the order without his knowledge

This te the second hearing of the suit
The case was dismissed once but thedecision reversed by the Superior Court
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Conn Oct 23The annualreport of the Consolidated Railway Comnany Sled with th Railroad Commission
UTS today shows that nearly 90009600
ipcssengera were carried during the yeargiving the company which operates allthe street car linn of the New YorkNew Haven anti Hartford lines a profitof over O oec The exact number of poxwgrs carried on all the lines was ST
S6ts and the average fare including
transfers was 411 cents

The list of accidents is summarized withone passenger killed and SO injuredthrough no fault of their own and sevenkilled and 180 injured through their owncarelessness One employe va kiltedand 15 injured during the year The comowns or leases S3 miles of trackand 980 passenger cars and 105 freightmail and express cars Tins company paMa four r er cent dividend amounting to
106000 and has a surplus of 27792528

ENGLISH ROADS EXPAND

Consular Report Shoivs Increase In
Capitalization

Consul General Robert J Wynne of
Tendon reviews the railroad situation in
Grout Britain in a report to the Department of Commerce antf Labor His report deals with all lines covering a

of 52 J2 consisting 2S i miles ofmain track and 13881 mlle of sidings Thetotal railway capital at the close of Mttt
he says was 6415990090 showing an increase of 532SOOW over K The freight
receipts increased a million pounds sterling and the railroads paid S42M09 moro
In rates and taxes

Consul H S Culver of Cork Island
shows the number of miles of railroad
In that country to be 3311 The paid up
capital of the companies Is 9SmjK The
not receipts snowed a decrease ef 1200
ns compared with 19dL The number ofpaseen ers carried was 23025575

pnny

mile-age

¬

SEABOAD REPORT OUT

Xct Earnings Increase and
Outlook In Connhlcrcd Good

The full report of tbe Seaboard
Line Railway for the fiscal year ended
June 30 1ms just been made public

Th report shows that the cost of con-

ducting transportation has increased to
over 47 per cent of the gross earnings
This figure Is far above the average of
other Southern railroads and te nearly
double the average of many of the
standard systems cf the country

The report shows that the freight rate
te still unusually high Tile road re-

ceived 112 cents per ton while the
average for other roads of the country
Is way below 1 cent being around 4
of a rent

The gross earnings amounted to SS V
an increase of l6 8t t a a th net

oarnlngs were 42U I an Increase Of
8127 Operating expenses totaled H-

KS SS an Increase of LJ8 VS

The surplus alter charges amounted
to IJJUT a decrease of M1 Tile
snrpius is equal to 4 per cent on the

23 tt609 preferred stock outstanding
and about onehalf of 1 per cent earned
on the 7OMt09 common stock outstand-
ing

Charges to capital counted for con-
struction aggregated J02MW The ex-
penditures on maintenance of way and
structure was U6 4 or 715 a mile of
rued The condition of the property tyas
materially improved

New 75poand steel rail was laid on
143 miles of road for which S13g3i was
charged to operation and USS27 to cap
ital account In addition 3MW w
charged to capital account for

of light with heavy rail on branch
Hues Ballasting with stone gravel and
slap to the amount of S52M was
charged to capital account

It is stated that during the year tbe

capital stock W the Florida West Shove
miltS Plant City Arcadia and Gulf

13 miies Tallahassee Perry mod South-
western 31 mIles and has subscribed to
all the stock of the Catawba Valley
Railway which te to acquire and build
A miles of road from Fort Lawn S C
to Harmony An extension of tt mile
to Perry FI Is under consideration
Mr Alfred Walter president of the road
to his report says

Th entire business of your company
has shown a material Increase during the
punt year especially that received from
connecting uses The territory served by
your companys lines is In a prosperous
condition and growing Importance aal
with the general development that te tak-
ing throughout the South there is
every reason to believe that this will
continue it wilt be necessary to provkk-
addtttonal facilities for the proper and
econotiica handling of tile Increases
travel a d volume of traffic resulting
therefrom-

Ttte incoM e account compares as fol-
lows

XJWj8B JHJBUtt H3JUW-
8J8JK BJHSJ B3 U

HARRIMAN GETS I C STOCK-

Fish Retires front Holding Company
In Favor of Ills Rival

New York Oct 23 ant Fish
president of the Illinois Central resigned
today as vice president and director of
the Railroad Securities Company a hold-
ing company for HTM shares of Illinois
Central stork Of the stock held by the
company a third was put in by Mr-
Ffeh and the balance wa owned by

Harriman Ivuftn L eb A
Klshs stock in tbe road was thus

placed where it could be voted against him
by the stewkhoirierK anti It is
understood that this fact prompted hte
retirement M the time of his resst-
km his Interest in the company was sold
to Mr Harriman Ute latter paying hmif
cash and half stock The transaction
leaves Mr Fish with less stock ownership
in the road but able to vote all his hold-
ings

JAPANS LOANS TOO FREQUENT

London Finnnclnl Houses Resent
Repented for Jloney

London Oct 2S There te a general feel
has of annoyance among bankers and the
great financial houses in London at the
efforts of Japan to raise another loan over
here Just now and the existence of
feeling has been conveyed to the
special commissioner who is now in
country IB consecucnce of this

Is understood that the loan hex now
been postponed for a short time It is felt
that by securing repeated loans Japan is
not only seriously affecting the money
Markets of Europe but is impairing her
own continent

Japan said a wellknown financier
Tuesday evening is evidently on
tbe principle of get as much as you eaR
while you can but the exact policy Is
bound to act seriously against her very
shortly since neither London Berlin nor
New York will go on finding money for
her forever and ever

The reception awarded to the last loan
in this country was not very cool
but was in marked contrast to the manner
In which the previous loans were taken
up

FORM BALTDIORE SYNDICATE

Men Will Take Tp Cnr
Trust Certificates

Baltimore Oct A syndicate of Balti
financiers is being formed to take

an issue of JweHU of car trust
by the Somerset Coal Company
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SW coal rare now building for the bonier
set Company by the South Baltimore Steal
Car and Foundry Company

The exact composition of the syndicate
has not been determined but Harry ICteo
demus R Lancaster Williams and Van
Loar Black are Interested Issues of this
kind have usually been floated by Xew
Yorkers heretofore but this time Balti-
more men will reap the profit that lies in
the transaction Some of them it is said
will retain their allotment as an invest-
ment but some of the certificates will be
offered to the public on about a per cent
basis

¬

¬

BUILT BIG JOINT YARDS

Gould and Vanderbilt Lines Work
in harmony in Plttxbnrj

Pa Oct 23 Tho Gould and
the Vanderbilt railroad interests h ve
agreed to not quarrel longer in the Pitts
burg district and have completed plans
for building a new freight yard together
The announcement is made here today
that the Wabash and Plttsburg and Lake
Erie will begin work jointly on a nev
yard at Sawmill Run just outside the
city limits a yard which will be used
jointly for overflow work by the two
lines

The combination work is also to include
Ute rebuilding of the little Sawmill Run
Railroad a short Wabash property which
will be used cojointly by the Gould and
the yknderbilt lines

It a very short stretch of rood which
has been used by the West Side Bolt
for an entrance into Plttsburg and It is
made tip mostly of trestles some of
which have been standing for fiftyfour
years since the road was first built
These will be replaced by steel bridges-
or stone culverts the Pittsburg and
Erie and the Wabash sharing the work
of Improvement equally

Pit tsbu rg

Lake
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